serving the greater need

For 140 years Cameron House has been empowering generations of Chinese American individuals and their families to fully participate in, and contribute positively toward, a healthy society. Our dedicated staff cares about each individual's well being, and we provide many essential services for low-income immigrants, welcoming them into our loving and supportive community. We put our Christian faith into action to help people learn, heal, and thrive.

Asians in America have high rates of suicide, depression, and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), coupled with low rates of accessing mental health services. Suicide is more common for this group than the overall population. In particular, older Chinese women and girls from 15–24 have especially high suicide rates compared to other groups.

Some of the factors that increase the risk of acute depression and anxiety are poverty, overcrowding, unemployment, domestic violence, the challenges of acculturation, and isolation from friends and family. These factors are prevalent among San Francisco’s Chinese community, which still has a large percentage of first- and second-generation Chinese Americans.*

Studies indicate that children and teenagers need a positive space: a place to feel connected, listened to, and empowered. They need a safe place in which they can discover and develop their talents, test their competencies without fear of ridicule, and be assured of strong and effective adults to help them with their challenges. When they achieve this sense of emotional well being and achievement, they are more motivated to engage in school and extra-curricular activities; and they are more apt to succeed. These are precisely the areas our youth programs address, while also focusing on children's scholastic development. Through the years, we have helped thousands of children flourish.

Thanks to generous donors and supporters, in 2014 we:
- awarded a total of $16,750 in academic scholarships to 10 high school recipients for college expenses (from the Cameron House Foundation);
- provided a total of $43,240 in financial assistance to 107 youth for our Summer Programs (Bilingual Youth Program, Cameron Ventures and Solid Ground); and
- gave a total of $9,730 in financial assistance and scholarships to 35 youth for Westminster Woods Youth Camp.

Eighty-two percent (82%) of our Bilingual Afterschool Program (BAP) students are from “Extremely Low-Income” to “Low-Income” households (as defined by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development for 2014).

*Statistics from API’s Health and Wellness report, May 2014
Cameron House’s Social Services Ministry offers comprehensive services to low-income Chinese immigrant individuals and families in the San Francisco Bay Area. Chinese immigrants face numerous layers of challenges, and many families are under great stress while trying to build a new life and family in America. We provide opportunities for them to improve English and gain new life skills, build healthy relationships through counseling, and strengthen parent and child relationships through interactive parent-child workshops. Our clients suffering from cancer receive peer group support from other cancer survivors and family members. We also offer survivors of domestic violence emotional support, a peer support group, interpretation services, as well as resources for shelters, legal assistance, health services, and social services. As part of our personal approach, we may accompany them to appointments so that they are not alone in their journey toward becoming self-sufficient.

At the core of our Social Services Ministry’s vision of impact is support and healing – healing for those afflicted as well as for those around them who are being impacted. We focus on developing a community that promotes trust, harmony, and peace.

530 individuals were served through our Asian Domestic Violence Intervention and Advocacy Program, Counseling services, Cancer Support Group, Women’s Support Group, Accelerate Program (ESL class, case management, and Job Readiness class), and Interactive Parent-Child Workshops.

“The things I learned in order to be successful in school and in my career, I learned at Cameron House.” We hear these sentiments frequently. Doctors, lawyers, business owners, teachers, pastors – all alumni of our youth programs – credit their time here as being crucial to their development.

At Cameron House, our programs do far more than deliver education or provide after-school care. They cultivate responsibility, compassion, and working together as a team. They encourage youth to stretch themselves beyond their comfort zone, to be themselves, and to help those in need – all within an environment where they are safe and well cared for.

The world is changing rapidly. It is more difficult for young people to discern healthy values, to find a community of caring people, and to feel safe. It is more difficult for low-income families to live in San Francisco, and it is more difficult for immigrants to navigate the complexities of daily living. Cameron House is the place where they come to find all of these things. We could not do this without the support of our donors, volunteers, community partners, and friends; and for this, we are thankful.
Our vision for Youth Ministries is to create a safe environment for the children, youth, and young adults that come through our doors. A safe environment means that they can be themselves, are respected, and are connected to adults who care about their success and well-being. We provide the experience of living in a Christian community that welcomes, accepts and celebrates their diversity, while equipping and enhancing their physical, social, mental/emotional, and spiritual development.

Over 560 youth and young adults were served through our programs this year. We offered: a young women’s backpacking trip on Angel Island; daily summer MUNI rides to Golden Gate Park; overnight camping under the Golden Gate Bridge; a Mini Caravan up the coast to Ft. Bragg near Mendocino; Oriflamme’s (12th-grade Commission’s) Summer Service Mission trip to Toppenish, WA; an unforgettable basketball experience in Heidelberg, Germany followed by hosting the German team for a week on the 5th floor; a week-long youth camp at Westminster Woods; and an opportunity for youth to go door-to-door in San Francisco’s Richmond neighborhood to raise funds for the Harvest Home Food Project. Hundreds of Youth Ministries program children, youth, and young adults were out-and-about and actively making a difference!
Mimi (name changed to protect her privacy) is now a single mother of two teens. Twelve years ago, because of a domestic violence situation in her home, she came to Cameron House for help. On that first day she spent most of her time pacing the sidewalk outside our building. Because of the patience and encouragement of the Social Services Director, Mimi set foot inside Cameron House the following day and began her journey towards healing. The nurturing of staff and the new friends she made in the Cantonese Women’s Support Group slowly helped her build her self-esteem and hope. In the same year, her young daughter benefited from individual counseling with the Social Services staff while also participating in our Youth Ministries Bilingual After-School Program (BAP) and Summer Programs. As the years went on, Mimi’s young son also began attending both programs. He is still involved with our youth programs today.

Each year, whole families are benefiting from the programs and services of both the Social Services Ministry and Youth Ministries. Staff from the two departments collaborate and consult with one another for the common benefit and success of a child and his/her family, or a mom and her children. The gift of healing and hope are what we witness at Cameron House each and every day.

If you’re not yet a supporter of Cameron House, we invite you to visit our programs and see why many community members consider us “Home.”

Donaldina Cameron House is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
920 Sacramento St, San Francisco CA 94108  o  www.cameronhouse.org  o  Tel: 415.781.0401  o  Email: info@cameronhouse.org
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Chris and Sandy Ratto
Moises Reynoso
Alice Robie
Steven and Ronnelle Rogers
Geraldine and Daniel Rolandson
David and Lisa Romano
Almerita Rout
Xiao Ling Ruan
Kim Rusch
Jesse Saekow
David Sakamoto and Ivy Yee-Sakamoto
Gail Canyon Sam
Sterling Sam
John and Heather Weeks Sampior
Juventino and Linda Sanchez
Rody and Rebecca Santamarina
Lorraine and James Sato
Jack and Arlene Schaupp
Shannon Schupbach
Derald and Patricia Seid
Mary Seid
Victoria Seid
Donald and Mary Seiki
Karl and Nancy Seppi
Tazin Shadid
Anore M. Shaw
Henry and Christine Shea
Carol Shellenberger
Clovis and Patricia Shem
Bill Shen
Wan En Shen and Wei Qiang Tan
Forrest and Damaris Shigley
Jung and Sabrina Shin
Violet Shinn
David Shum and Karen Goff
Rev. James and Tina Shum
Scott Sidwell
Rebecca Silverman
Mary and John Simpson
Margie Sin
Ethel Sing and Donaldina Yim
Cynthia Siu and Ryan Joe
Michael and Diana Siu
Charles Smith
Joel and Anita Smith
Lily Yee Smith
Manolita Smith
Karla Smoak
Virginia Smyly
Angela Snead
Julie D. Soo
Selina E. Soo and Robert Lim
Leonard and Maxine Soo Hoo
David and Marcella Soohoo
Keith Soohoo
Roger SooHoo
Elizabeth J. Spicher
Zane Starr
Tony and Cheryl Steuer
Danny Su
Deborah Sue
Ed and Amy Sue
Penny and Ronald Sue
Theodora and Fillmore Sue
Alan and Linda Yee Sugaya
Claudia Sun
Felix and Liza De Leon Sung
Lori T. Suzuki
Karen Szetoh
Seikichi and Miriam Tabasian
David Takashima and Annie Wong
Margo and Fred Takemiya
DONORS
fiscal year 2013-2014

Bessie Tam and Chris Soukup
Calvin F. Tam
Edna Tam
Jeannette Tam and Darren Marsh
Kathy and Kai Tam
Allan Tan
Hai Ming Tan and May Chung Chu
Judy and Albert Tan
Stanley Tan
Yan Ming Tan
Yan Tan and Jia Hong Lt
Dwight Tanaka
Frank and Edith Tanaka
Jayne Tang
Lori Tang
Joseph B. Tanizawa
Linda Lee Tao
Dean Ito Taylor
Homer Teng and Lily Lui
Mei Teng
Ankey To Thomas
Dennis Thomas
Hilary A. Thompson
Stacy Thompson
Sitki Timvcin
Nan Tingley
Chi Pong To and Shun Kay Ki
Diana Y. To
Allen and Denise Tom
Audrey J. Tom
Carroll Tom and Joanne Low
Celia Tom
Clarissa Tom
David Tom
Gary V. Tom
Gordon and Donna Tom
Jana Tom
Jarrett Tom and Kimberly Yee-Tom
Joanna Tom
John and Rose Tom
Joyce Tom and Leonard Moon
Katherine Tom
Leonard and Carolyn Tom
Michael and Laureen Tom
Pattie Tom and William Ellison
Phyllis Huey Tom
Randall and Candace Tom
Raymond and Caroline Tom
Raymond and Grace Tom
Stephen and Toy San Tom
Su Lee and Nathan Tom
Trina Tom and Edward Won
Walter and Elaine Tom
Anna Tong
Benjamin and Loretta Tong
Betty and Gregory Tong
Carol and Henry Tong
Corinthia Tong
Gilbert and Helen Tong
Gregory and Joanne Tong
Jeanne S. Tong
Jessie Tong
Moony Tong
Ronald and Barbara Tong
Sandra Tong and Denise Schmitt
Theresa A. Tong
Vincent and Catherine Tong
Warren Tong
William Tong
Matthew Tovar
Alison Toy
Annie L. Toy
Benson Toy
Robert Toy
Tim Tran
Binh Trinh and Van Nhat Yuan
Chiang Hwa Tsai and Huey Chyi Lo Tsai
Candy Tsang
Cindy H. Tse
Janet Lee Tse
Myrna and Will Tsukamoto
Paul and Jessie Tuan
Marjorie S. Tweedie
Sandra Der Tye
Ruth and Henry Tyson
Beverly Upton
Satoru and Rie Uzawa
Kathleen Vanderpool
Myriam Vazquez
Margaret J. Veneman
William Vigna
Keith and Mable Vogt
Honora Wade
Monica Walters
Ling-Chi and Linda Wang
Willis and Dora Wang
Audrey Wei
Jeannette Wei and Jim Caldwell
Lisa Colleen Weir
Marilyn A. Wells
Oliver Wijayapala
Leona J. Williams
Mary Lou Williams
Serene Williams
Bertram and Adrienne Won
Brian Won
David Won
Irene Won
John and Gloria Won
Sarah Won
Adam and Helen Wong
Adam Wong
Alan and Rachel Wong
Alexander Wong and Helen Jow
Andrew Wong
Anna Y. Wong
Anthony and April Wong
Benjamin Wong
Bik Yue Wong
Bowman and Marilyn Wong
Carmen Wong
Collin and Ellen Wong
Cookie Wong and Jim Chanteloup
Corey and Dorinda Wong
Daisy Q. Wong
Darren Wong and Craig Benner
Darryl and Evelyn Wong
Douglas and Rose Wong
Duncan Wong and Alice Yuen-Wong
Eileen J. Wong
Elaine Wong and David Leung
Elizabeth Wong and Donald Hegstrom
Eugene and Deborah Wong
Frances Wong
Germaine Wong
Harold and Gwendolyn Wong
Heidi and Anthony Wong
Henry and Sandra Wong
Im Hong Wong and Shuk Yin Wong
Irene Wong and Eric Hom
James Bok Wong and Betty K.C. Yeow
Jane and Harland Wong
Janson and Colleen Wong
Joni M. Wong
Jordan and Barbara Wong
Karen and Frederick Wong
Kelcie Wong
Kevin Wong
Kimball and Vivien Wong
Kinley Wong
Laurie and Stanley Wong
Lawrence C. Wong
Leland Y. Wong
Leonard B. Wong
Leslie C. Wong
Linda M. Wong
Linda S. Wong
Lynna Susie Wong
Marcus Wong
Marien and Anson Wong
Minnette Wong
Navin and Tina Wong
Patrick Wong and Judy Yan
Pearl Wong
Penny L. Wong
Peter and Annie Wong
Philip and Kristin Wong
Philip and Margery Wong
Phoebe G. Wong
Priscilla Ping Wong
Dr. Raymond and Virginia Wong
Richard W. and Landes Chung Wong
Sally Wong
Serena Wong
Sherman and Agnes Wong
Shi Yi and Wan Chang Wong
Tabitha Wong
Tam Wong
Tim and Josephine Wong
Valerie and George Wong
Wellington Wong
William Y. K. and Gloria Wong
Yvonne and Weyman Wong
Cheryl Wong-Ng
Calvin and Susan Wong-Woo
Bradford Woo and Katherine Tong
Cora and Victor Woo
Darren Woo
Deborah M. Woo
Janice Woo and Michael Wong
Jennie Woo
Jerrick and Joanne Woo
Kelvin and Kristi Woo
Lambert and Yuri Woo
Richard Woo and Arlene Joe
Robert and Sophie Woo
Roberta Woo and Richard Cheung
Russell and Sharon Woo
Sosim Woo
Teresa Woo
Wesley Woo
Wilbur and Dolores Woo
Justin Woodard
West and Winnie Woon
Annie Wright
Helen Wu
Lilian Wu and Li Zhi Huang
Ruth Wu
Thomas Jefferson Wu
Tony and Vanessa Wu
Neil and Rita Wun
Yvonne and Eric Wun
Kevin Xu
Betty and Douglas Yamamoto
Jason Yamashiro
Edwin Yan
Eunice Yang
Nina Yang
Ray and Jenny S. Yang
Liang Li Ye
Sue and Darrell Yeaney
Allen Yee and Pui Chun Lee-Yee
Andrew F. Yee
Benjamin and Candace Yee
Bettina and Gordon Lee
Carolyn Yee
Dale Yee and Dave Rutledge
Douglas and Elaine Yee
Edmund Yee and Nancy Lim-Yee
Evelyn and Willie Yee
Fan and Viola Yee
George and Mei Yee
Gordon and Laura Yee
J. Yee
Jeanne Yee and Bruce Eng
Jerry and Carol Yee
Joanne Yee and Mel Lum
Justina Yee
Kay Yee and George Sherman
Kelley Yee
Kimberly Yee
Mary Yee
Mary Yee
Michael and Marlene Yee
Paul Yee
Richard and Lily Yee
Richard and Shirley Yee
Rodney and Delma Yee
Ronald and Anita Yee
Ronald and Terri Hong Yee
Russell Yee
Victor Yee and Shirley Lee
Yong Yeh
Hanlon Yep
Manho and Shirley Yeung
Dae-Seop Yi and So-Ran Min
Martha and William Yick
Eleanor Yim
Aaron J. Yip
Beverly B. Yip
David and Ida Yip
Jonathan and Cherie Yip
Seungbum Yoo and Saori Kaji
Glenn Yoshida and Mariko Yanagihara
Alan and Marlesse Young
Ashley Young
Clifford Young and Diane Foon
George and Diane Young
Helen and Michael Young
Lesley Young
Leslie and Linette Young
Monica J. Young
Nancy Young
Nathan Young
Preston and Joanne Young
Sherman and Frances Young
Susanna Young
Victor and Linda Choy Young
Arthur and Claudia Yow
Candace Yu
Cassandra and Siu Yu
Helen Yu
Hsiu Ying Yu
Kai Yi Yu
Lisa Diep Yu and Harney Yu
Prentice Yu
Qiaoxing and Chong Xian Yu
Xiao Zhu Yu
Kent Yuan and Sharon Seto
Alfred and Christina Yuen
Gary Yuen
William and Minnie Yuen
Arthur and Joyce Yun
Nancy Yung
Phillip Zackler
Margaret and Leonard Zavertnik
Susan A. Zavertnik
Hui Jun Zhang and Xian Ming Yu
Xiao Li Zhang and Geng Guo Chen
Zhiming Zhang and Shuxian Huang
Jennifer Zhao
Jian Y. Zhao
Mei Chang Zhao and Zhuo Jian Li
Wilson Zhao
Xue Mei Zhao and Wei Shi Mei
Yan Ming Zhao
Rui Ying Zhen and Xin Xiang Zhu
Cheryl Zhou and Guang Lin
Michelle Zhu
Raymond Zhu
Wan Zhen Zhu
Siju L. Zimmerman
George and June Zolezzi
Susan Zolezzi

COMMUNITY DONORS
5A5 Steak Lounge
Abbott Laboratories Employee Giving Campaign
AmazonSmile Foundation
Ambrosia Bakery
American Endowment Foundation
Aquarium of the Bay
Asian Pacific American Community Fund
Asian Pacific Islander Legal Outreach
Asian Women's Resource Center
Asian Women's Shelter, Inc.
Association of Presbyterian Church Educators, Inc.
AT&T
Azteca Building Maintenance
Bank of America
Bank of the West
Bay Area Rapid Transit District
Baywood Elementary
Beach N’ Boba Cafe
Biotext, LLC
Body Dao
Broadmoor Presbyterian Church - Daly City
Cake Gallery
Cal Mart
Calvary Presbyterian Church - Berkeley
Cameron House Guild
Cancer Support Group - Cameron House
Celtic Cross Presbyterian Church - Citrus Heights
Centerpointe Presbyterian Church - Pleasanton
Charles Schwab
ChevronTexaco
Chinatown CDC
Chinatown Community Children's Center
Chinatown Opti-Ms Club
Chinese American International School
Chinese Community Health Plan
Cho & Kim, PC Professional Law Corporation
City and County of San Francisco
City of San Francisco Portsmouth Plaza Parking Corporation
City View Restaurant
Clorox Company Foundation
Columbia Presbyterian Church
Cooper Companies
Covenant Presbyterian Church - San Francisco
Craftsmen & Wolves
Department of Children, Youth and Their Families
Department on the Status of Women
Epic Roasthouse
Eustace-Kwan Family Foundation
ExxonMobil
Federated Church Women
Fidelity Brokerage Services
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
First Bank
First Bank Service Center
First Presbyterian Church - Fort Bragg
First Presbyterian Church - Livermore
First Presbyterian Church (and Mary Martha Circle) - San Leandro
First Things First Foundation
Fortune Foods Company
G&G Educational Foundation
GAP, Inc. Community Relations
Gordon J. Lau Elementary School
Hedani, Choy, Spalding & Salvagione, LLP
Hewlett Packard
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Stratford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indochinese Housing Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspirational Opportunities for Youth and Seniors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intuit Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Community Giving Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Chan Acupuncture and Herbal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinry and Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette-Orinda Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Wong Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi Strauss Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Bee Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Independent Charities of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makena Capital Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manor Coffee Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menlo Park Presbyterian Church - Menlo Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin Entertainment San Francisco Cluster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metta Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MING QUONG - Nona Wyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOS Chinese Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North East Medical Services Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oracle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Auction Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panda Restaurant Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parnassus Investments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul &amp; Carolyn Gan Charitable Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peets Coffee &amp; Tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG&amp;E Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Players Sports, Grill &amp; Arcade Pier 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Church in Chinatown - San Francisco (English)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Women - Broadmoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Women - Centerpointe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Women - Newark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Women - Rohnert Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Women of the SF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbytery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Women of the Synod of Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Women's Association - Church of Fort Bragg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbytery of San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recology Sunset Scavenger Golden Gate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ride the Ducks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rincon Chiropractic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Joseph Louie Memorial Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooftop PTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotary Club of SF Chinatown, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safeway Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saigon Capital Markets LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salesforce.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Sightseeing Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Food Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schubert's Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwab Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell Oil Company Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matching Gifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silicon Valley Community Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Der Investment, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StubHub!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar Bowl Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telegraph Hill Neighborhood Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toy Box Charitable Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPG Growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-C Designs, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri California Events, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Partners Consulting, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Chinese Medicine &amp; Acupuncture Treatment Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Bank of California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Parcel Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way California Capital Region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way of the Bay Area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanguard Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verizon Wireless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vista Wealth Management, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivicol Culture Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakaba, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter and Elise Haas Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellpoint, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Advisors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westminster Presbyterian Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur and Dolores L. Woo Charitable Lead Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu Yee Referral Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasukochi's Sweet Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Cause, LLC Trustee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is meant to be a comprehensive list of donations for the fiscal year 2013-2014. If we have failed to credit your donation here, we sincerely apologize. Please notify us to correct any errors, and we will publish an updated softcopy: annie@cameronhouse.org